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WHERE THE SK JWBIROS NEST,

For cool place in Hummer, for henlth

and recreation, visit Linville, Grandfather

Monntain, and the beautiful rceion sur-

rounding them.

Regular sales of real estate nt Linville

on and after June 1st. lS'.ll. Business

lots and resideiK-- sites sold at private
tale onlv.

The Esccola Inn was opened the 1st.

of June, under the management of Mr.

James T. Skilct. Rcguliar daily stage
from Cranberry.
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ASHEYILLE SODA WATER FACTORY,
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Asssver's Franklin

Camptiell, Asheville, Car-
olina.
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CORTLAND BROS,.

Real Estate Brokers.

And Investment Agents.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
arely

lehudlv

REAL ESTATE.

WALTS OWTS,

seldom
mineral

placed

Uflices:
Patton Avenue Second

GWYN & WEST
(Successors Walter B.Owyn)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER SANK A1HKVILLE.

REAL ESTATE.
Loans Securely Placed

Per Cent.
Notary Pablk.. Commissioners Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFFICK aonthetut Court Sqaare.

J. W. SCIIART LE,

MERCHANT TAILOR
NORTH MAIN

received,

nestle woolen, spring summer.
ItbMriAm

WILLS BROS.,

ARCHITECTS,
Pattoa Avcaae.

build's.

CHILD,
(Formerly Ljrmaa Child),

Offlc Mo. Legal Block.
REAL
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EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN

IN HEMSTITCHES 4S INCH

EMBROIDERED FLOUNCES

GOODS THAT RETAILED FOR

1.50 TO a.a. PER YARD.

WKCAN Dl'I'KK Til It liNTIKU LINK AT

White, lllnik, Pink, llluc and Curdinsl on

White, White on Mark.

'BON MAKCIIE."
J7 t. Main Hired.

STARTLING FACTS.

When the adulteration of
Food Product lieoomeH no
general that it is necfinsarj'
in larper citiph to organize
aHHoeintions for the nrotw
fion of manufactories and
dealers, it is hicrh time the
consumer consider well the
importance of dealing will
rename nounes.

POWELL, & SNIDER
Have met with unuHual buc- -

cckh in their endeavor to es
tablish and maintain a high
standard of

vYholcMittcncafl and Purity
In the QUALITY of the
goods they sell.

Our large and ever increas
ing trade is, we think, evi-

dence sufficient to convince
all "Doubting Thomnwes"
that we nre selling goods at
a very low and reasonable
rate. - IlesH!ctfully

Powell & Snider,
'Wholesale and Retail Gro

cers.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

Tho way to make money is
to save it. And the way to
save it is to have your pre-

scriptions filled at Carmi-chael'udr-

store, and you
will And by doing so you will

save from 25 to 30 per cent,
on every prescription. We

do not take goods that the
people know the price and
mark down to cost, and then
charge two prices for a pre-

scription to makeup the loss.
You know clerk hire and
house rent must be paid and
the profits must be averaged
some way. A hint to the wise
is sufficient. A full line of De--

Vault Flavoring Extracts in

stock. Mr. J. Taylor Amiss
and Mr. Chas. W.Devaultare
with me and will be pleased
to meet their friends and cus
tomers. Don't forget the
place. Carmichael's drug'
store, No. 20 South Main
street, Asheville, N. C.

THE MAITXAND SCHOOL,
NOME Ml M SCHOOL FM GIRLS,

No. 40 Preach Brosul Avtaas,
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MRS. BUBGWTN MA1TLAND, PRINCIPAL.

Comnetesit ttaelwrs, aad thwmurB mstrsw
tioa. Learns Music, Cam Palatini
Kensfnatoa HnbroMcfT arte
ua amatr vacauoa.

ntaueddaTHur
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ONE THOVSANB

1USCEIVEI),

ALL SIZES,
50C.PER DOZEN AND UPWARDS.

We hate Just opened ap one of the most

complete stocks of flint blown Stem ware and

glasses of all klads ever shown this

city. Those using this class of goods will do

well to call us. We have champagnes

cordials, sherries, wines, whiskeys, ales

brers, fact every kiad glass used. Pries

the lowest.

REDUCTION.
reduction of IS per cent, water cool

era and refrigerators lor the nest 10 days

Mow will vonr chance to get one cheap.

Call early. Come to our stock the

largest and prices the lowest.

41 Patton

Wc have emhraced the opportunity lately

offered to reduce prices on runny Sprinc and

Summer goods.

New seasonable thin; arriving nlmost

every day.

One Price System,

H. REDWOOD I CO.

CLOTHING,

address

Ave.

.

DRY GOODS,

RUGS, ETC.

HATS, SHOES,

7 ft 9 PATTON AVK.

A PEG LOWER.

Men's Tennis Shoes

45 CTS.

Boys' Tennis Shoes.

40 CTS.

F. E. MITCHELL,

MENS' OUTFITTER,

No. a8 Patton Avenue.

FALK S MUSIC HOUSE.

PIANOSt

STEINWAY, EVERETT. HARYARD.

ORG ANSI
WILCOX WIIITR, PARR AND It VOTRY

KIMBALL.

BAN HIS. GUITARS, VIOLINS, STRIN6S, ETC.

EASY INSTALLMENTS,

LOWEST PRICES,
HIGHEST GUARANTEES.

ESTABLISHED SIX YEARS AGO.

1 caa refer to hundred, ol patrons, the best
men la Western North Carolina. Call oa or

C. FALK.
35 N. Main Street,

ASHEVILLE, N.
OR

tipartanbunt, S. C.

C.

Alme. ltl. Fuae Smith
'

From Mew York,
' Is prepared to accomplish the very beat la

drat authmc at .Sort notfca. 57 B, afais

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
Bjr-Ah-o Artistic Mlllmerr Verj cheap,

juaglm ......

SUCCESSFULLY KILLED I

FOUR MURDERERS QUICKLY
" ELECTROCUTED."

DBATB WAS) INHTANTANEOIIS
IN EACH CASK.

The Kxecullon and Vindication
of the Law Occurred Karl Tula
Morning; but No Reporter Were
Present A Wltneiw Interviewed
Sim; Sing, N. Y., July 7.-- The killing of

tlw four murderers, Slocum, Smiler, Wood
and Jugiro was done this morning.
Slocum was killed at 4:42, Rmiler was
put to death at 5:14, Wood met his
doom at 5:30, Jugiro wag killed at 6:0(i.

The lights in the prison buildings are
usually put out at 4 o'clock every morn
ing or a few minutes after. This morn-
ing there was a change. The lights
went out half an hour earlier than usual
and those of the curious ones who re
mained in Iront of the prison all night
noticed that something was happening
The watchers outside had grown very
suspicious of the new warden, Brown,
and they thought it would be just like
him to kill the men at some unexpected
lime mid then say nothing about it for
Hours ulterwnrds. So, when at .1:30, the
lights went down it was believed some-
thing was to lie done with the dvnamo
which kills and which has to have nil the
other electric power of the prison shut
on wnen it runs.

Then the Killing; was Done.
For over an hour the dynnmo was kept

running and its force was not expended
in making lights. Then it was stopjied
for a time.

The duy broke this morning Uxn a
row of very tired men who sat on a stone
wall opposite the prison outside the
"dead lines." The guards who had pa
trolled the dend line had become very in
solcnt. Their long walk of the night
rumen ineir tempers considerably and
early this morning thev hud reached a
state where they would have been glad
to use a chid on some one.

Killed Partially lu secret,
lleyond a few rifle-lade-n guards at that

time there was nothing to show that
human beings lived in the prison. Not
the slightest trace of life was visible. The
hour of 5 o'clock came and went and
there was nothing more to show. There
was not a hint Irom those walls. The
curious group still lounged on the stone
steps and the 1)1 u II opposite the prison, the
only disturbing element being a freight
trmn which rumbled along through the
two tunnels. As the of the
wheels grew fainter half ol a man's body
projected out of the west window of the
cupalo.

locum Was) Dead.
The crowd opposite the jail did not s?"

him because the cupalo was between,
but if they had looked closely they would
hnve seen the flag halliard moving. It
took the man up there less than half a
minute to make a bit of bunting fast to
the ropes and then there fluttered up to
the peak ol the pole a small white flag.
That was a prearranged signal that
Slocum, the baseball player, the man
who hacked his wife to death with an
axe, had died just five minutes before.
By the time the flag was set the news
was on a dozen waiting wires.

The Ang hung against the pole limply
for a couple of minutes and then it came
down and was pulled inside. There was
a little bustle outside when the white
flag went up but as soon as it was down
everything became quiet again. Even
the guards who were supposed to have
an inkling ol what was going on, ceased
walking, and stared up at that long
slender white pole.

Mmller
The death like silence which followed

the hustle caused by the raising of the
flag was oppressive. All this time not a
sound had come from the prison enclos-

ure to indicate that any one was up and
about. At 5:15 the first rays of the sun
topKd the eastern blufl and brightened
in spots the ivy of the prison house. The
sun turned vagrant awhile and went be-

hind a mackerel screen and then, when
everything looked gray and gloomy,
again the same half man was visible.
A pair of hands tumbled awhile with the
halliards and the squure of white bunt
ing crawled slowly up the poles. It was
5:15 and Smiler, the Snlvationnrmy boy,
slayer of his third wile, had given life for
life five minutes before. It took the at-
tendant five minutes to go to the top of
the prison and hoist the signal. No one
knew exactly who was inside thut board
house with the carefully screened win
dow.

The Wltneaaea.
Ns one knew just who were the legal

witnesses to the kilting, but this is an im
perfect list : Dr. Southwick, Buffalo ; Dr.

Daniels, Buffalo ; Dr. Carlos P. McDon
ald, State Board ol Lunacy, New York;
Dr. Alphonio D. Rockwell, New York; Dr.
Samuel B. ward, of Albany; Dr. Frank
lin Townsend, Auburn; Dr. Parker, of
the local prison staff; Dr. Hnramliarler,
I'rol. L. II. Landv, New York; Father
Hogan, Kev. John B. Crecden, Deputy
Attorney General Hognn, E. P. Davis,
electrician, and Chas. Durston, warden
of Auburn prison. All of the witnesses
had remained in the prison all night. It
was the idea of the warden to keep them
within the walls where they could not be
interviewed, and where they would have
no chance to talk to any one.

n the interval of waiting this morning
there were two things to talk about.
First was as to what color the next flag
would be, and the other wns as to
whether or not lawyer Haire had suc
ceeded in his mission. He came to the
prison last night and showed a paper said
to have been signed by Judge Lacombe.
No one knew what it was or how much
import it carried. It was after midnight
when he got an audience with the warden
and it was said that a heated confab fol
lowed. Deputy Attorney General Hogan
was called down and the three had it out
together. Haire left the prison very early
mis morning anu went oacaio new rora
leaving the result of his trip very much in
the arn.

TbeNftsrro Dead.
But there was not much time for spec

ulation as to the result ! Haire mis-

sion, tor at :54 o'clock a black flag went
np the pole. It settled all argument con
cerning tot negro Wood, who killed his
companion on an aqueduct during
ouarrel. It announced, according to
previous arrangements, that the negro
was oeaa.

Tk Jassaastsus Came Meat.
The Jap, the big1, muscular Jugiro, who

in a fit of rage, stabbed to death one of
his countrymen, was to come nut. The
flag of death for him was red. It was
hlif.Ml that th tnhinff of the fnmvHr

I to the chair would be a bard task and
I that there would be a scene im the death

chamber that the warden could not forget
as long as he lived. The Jap believed
mat wnen ne was laaen 10 inai
mysterious electric room he was to be
tortured. He had said he would fight
before he would sit in that chair. A

of the wires or of the harness
caused by a struggle would mean torture.
The watchers anxiously looked up at the
pole on the roof to see the red nag an-
nounce the death of Jugiro. It was long
in coming. That fact savored of a strug-
gle. It was over presently. The law
had been carried out to the letter and
the red flag went op. The Jap died at
6:06 o'clock. The entire time consumed
in killing the four men was an hour and
twenty three and one-ha- lf minutes.

The Machinery.
The mistakes ol the electrical experts

which made the execution of Kcmmler in
the jail a partial failure were carefully
avoided today. Thetested voltuge of the
dynamos had been brought up to 3,000,
wane the estimated voltage which was
sent into Kcmmler s body was only 7uu.
Thedynanio used was the Wcstinghouse.a
counterpart of the machine used at Au
burn, but it was supplemented by a
smaller dynamo intended to augment
the current.

The switch controlling the electric cur
rent was so arranged that the motion
that turned the current into the wire
running to the execution chair turned it
away from the incandescent lights and
other devices for measuring its strength.

Hlnrv ol the Execution,
One of the witnesses briefly tells the

story of the executions as follows: About
4 o'clock the witnesses and jurors were
let into the death chamber The experts
had previously examined everything and
said they were satisfied. I he machinery
of death would work successfully. At 4
o'clock Slocnm walked into the death
room accompanied by Father Crecden
He had received Father Crecden's last
offices and had declared himself ready to
die. He was then firmly strapped into
the chair and the death current applied.
Death was instantaneous. There was a
sudden contraction of the nerves and
then all was over.

Smiler followed next. Rev. Mr. Kdger-to- n

cheered him up. Before Smiler had
time to think he was strapped into the
chair and an instant Inter the current
of electricity was flashed through him
into eternity.

The next to follow was Wood, the
negro. He had been worked up to a
state of religious enthusiasm and it was
while in this frame of mind that he was
fastened into the rhnir and killed by the
fatal shock.

lugiro was stubborn to the last.
There was the usual ferocious look on
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A KIIIIiik Bucceaa.
There was no apparent hitch in

four executions and they pro-

nounced a success. The death of
four men apiieared to an observer to be
painless. Death came flash. It
was one awful shock and then oblivion.

t'p.
The doctors took charge of four

bodies immediately after death and be
an autopsy to discover as far as

sible how rapid been killing,
precise effect produced.

tu. : . i... .
t"n 'nas as

mice from the orison. All ol them
to anything, however, except that

executions passed off without
any hitch and had been a from a
scientific standpoint.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

WORK BOARD YES-

TERDAY AND TODAY.

Rev. Q. W. Bell Appointed to Col.
lect an Kxhlhlt for Houthern
Kxpoaltlun Jurors for

Helected.
The board of county commissioners nil-- 1

journed today, after session of one day
and a half.

Rev. G. W. Bell was npiointed to col-

lect exhibits for Buncombe to be
to Raleigh exposition,

direction of S. K. Kepler.
License to spirituous liquors for

six months Irom 1 was granted to
Kenilworth Inn.

II. Hampton was appointed
of for Asheville township,

vice Ben. Morris, resigned.
Andrew was appointed super-

visor of for French Broad town-
ship.

Criminal Jurors).
The following jurors chosen for

court, which convenes on

last week in July:
Avery's R. M. Carter.
Upper Hominy -- W. L. Rcaples, T. S.

Clark. A. T. Brook, L. D. Morgan.
Leicester J. M. Umbler, M. H. Plcm-mon- s.

Sandy J. T. Randall.
Limestone F. M. Stevens.
Fairview S. P. Young, J. 15. Casey.
Asheville Wayne H. Mur- -

Rhy, J. M. Young, J. R. Sherrill. J. W.
A. Rankin, Geo. W. Lindscv,

V. T. Bclote, J P. Sawyer, B. M. Lee, T.
J. Revcil.

Reems Creek E. M. Jones, A. F.
YVm. Weaver,

Flat J. D. Taylor, R. D. Allman,
J. R. Fair, R. F. Garrison.

inos. a. Diuingnnni, sr., j. v..
Hurst, M. Hurst.

Black Mountain Burnett, W. IS.

Wilson.
French Broad D. J. Iiunsucker, N. L.

Miles.
Superior Court Jurora.

The following jurors were chosen for
August term of superior court:

Avery 's creek, W. N. Lance;
Upper H&miny, D. N. Curtis; Leicester,
W. M. Parham; Sandy Mush, H. A. Ran-
dall; Swannanou, J. M. York, W. A. Bur-
nett, John M. Asheville. B. H.
Cosby, E. S. Perry, N. T. Chambers, Sol.
A. T. r. Doe; ireek, lonn
Capps, J. L. Flat Creek, T. M.
rison; R. F, Buckner, Robt Green
wood; Broad, M. A. Kniinnii,

Second week Leicester, H. P. Loltee,
J. P. Reynolds, S. A. Meadows; Sandy
Mush, S. li. Plcminons; Limestone, n.
K. West; Fairview, A. Edwards; Ashe-
ville. S. P. Menrn. D. R. lnmison. lohn
Child, j R. Starncs; Reems C. L.
Harris, L. G. Penland, M. W.
liand.S M. Parker; Ivy. Henry B. Buck

J. B. Morgan Broad, J. M.
Johnston.

Third week Hominy, Lee n,
Norman, Robert iiryson; Upper
iny, G. W. Peeples, sr., J. C. Green; Lei
cester, I. Nat. Hays; Sandy Mush, D,

W. Roberson. T. T. Hill. N. M.
Swannanoa, G. A. Patton, J. H. Denney;

K. K. Porter. i. Hnmmcrsblng,
J. C. Brown, F. Stikeleather,
Stradley; creek, Kobt. a. uuiiara,
W. K, btlmunds; Ivy, Ube. ilolcomue.

Seventeen are Mlaalnsr.
London, July 7. The steamer Kinloch

has landed at Gravesend a of
crew of steamer reported yes-
terday. She Dunholmc, from
Middleaborough to Kio de Janeiro. The
IHinbolme sank two minutes a col-

lision with Kinloch. Seventeen per-
sona are missing Dunholmc.

THEY ARE WATCHING US.

OHKTHING ASHEVILLE MUST
MOT FORGET.

A Critical Time Juat Mow In The
Blatter of Mew Proposed
Atlanta. Anhevllleand Baltimore
Railway.
Editor Thk Citizbn: hope yon will

allow me, an fogy, one addicted
to writing for newspapers, to drop

a line on all important mutter of
our railroad project. I am greatly
surprised that press of Asheville has
treated this matter with such indiffer-

ence. have always thought
Asheville wanted all railroads they

get, would do anything in

their power to get them, but possibly
people have concluded that your

place is large enough and you are ready

to a If that be I can see

how it is want no roads for

railronds will surely up a town
whether or not. this is
object of this note. I simply want
to remind you people of Asheville
that northern section of county
is in need of this railroad, and we
are almost to abandon our homes
unless we can net of going

coming to and from outside
world. The public during
winter enough to a whole
community commit suicide, but we have
rcfruined hoping something would hap-
pen to our advantage before another
winter conies. section
solid for the Asheville & Spartanburg
railroad appropriation we it

never our section, and we
Asheville ought to remember how

we stood up for on this and all
occasions. We bave helped to
your leading men to power, we
have emptied our laps into

of your merchants and business
and not one dollar this section

ever hnd for any purpose lor its upbuild
ing. We have paid our to
your railroad, your house, your
bridges all over country (except
and we have nothing for all our de

to your city and the county. Now
nn opportunity for Asheville to

that freely wil
lingly helped them heretofore, ne ques
tion is do it? No money is

not one dollar you and we are
to load our credit to a prop

osition that will certainly cire a road
that too we are secured be--

was uunrded and jo an you come

gan
had and

well for your politicians
professional and business men
stand that watching what

going this railroad
matter. this road defeated by
Asheville's indifference then look

directions favors
bestow. Our tobneco and

shipped and sold
places, goods
cities, and vote for than
Asheville's candidates election time
comes around. pco- -

this !
We organizing here for

Will the same? We hear
opposition in Asheville town-e soon they their appear-- 1

andrefused
say

the bad
success
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That's the question. We are watching
you I A. V. Klackstock,

SANITARY REPORT.

Inapector Brevard Has Sjrntenia.
Used Work In HIM Department,
There seems to have been a sort of

waking up in the sanitary department ol

the city.
When Insector Z. V. Brevard took

charge of the office on the 8th of June he
found that one grcnt trouble was in get
ting the drivers ol the sanitary wagons
to turn in money paid them for their
work. During the first fourteen days of
his terra the two men then employed
paid to him only $3.75. At the end of
that time new men were employed who
tn nine dnvs paid into Mr. Brevard
hands $23.H0. Blanks have been printed
for the use of families whose premises are
visited by the wagons, and work has
been systematized in various ways. AI-

together Mr. Brevard has deKsited $45
as proceeds ot work in his department.

During the month of June 316 loads of
gnrliagc were removed irom tne streets.
Of this, 'J'.l loads were removed during
the Inst week ol Hampton
term ol office.

NOT THK MAN.

Henry Hhnford.WhaWas Arreatcd
on sjuaplelon, Dlachariced.

Henry Shuford, the colored man who

was yesterduy arrested on suspicion of
being Ike Kinard, wanted in South Car
olina for murder, hud a hearing before

Justice Summey yestcrdny afternoon at
5 o'clock. Thos. A. Jones represented the
defendant. The justice decided that
Shuford wns not the man wanted, and
he was discharged.

Officer Goodluke, of the police force,

was then tried on a warrant sworn out
bv Shuford's wife, charging him
false ariest. Goodlake had arrested
Shuford on suspicion without a warrant,
but procured one soon after. The defease
was represented bv Cobb & Mernmon
while the nlaintiff was represented by
Thos. A. limes. I ust ice Summey. after
the examination of Recorder Miller, Chief
McDowell and several other witnesses,
discharged Goodlake.

Shuford wus then on a war-
rant charging him with shooting off a
pistol on the Fourth, and before Recorder
Miller this morning was fined $3,

DISABLKD DTEAMERi

One of the Canard Una ctarna
lo New York In Tow.

Nbw York, July 7. The Cunard line

steamer Servia, hence Saturday for Liv
erpool, which the steamer Gide from
Bremen, arriving yesterday, reported re
turning disabled in tow of the steamer
Coester, wns signalled on fire isiana at
0 o'clock this morning. She was stilf in
tow of the Cheater.

Will Parnell WluT
DmuN, uly 7. The polling in Carlow

today for a successor in parliament to
the late O'Gorman Mahon is proceeding
ouietlv. Both Pnrnellite and McCarthy- -

ite candidates are making a tour of the
district. The result, of the election will
be announced tomorrow.

Btanburv Won.
Sydney, N. S.W.July 7. In the sculling

race today for a stake of $1,000 a side

and the championship between James
Stanbury and John McLean, Stanbury
won.

Rev. Ctaaa. tapnruaon Belter.
London, June 7. Key. Chas. 11. Spur-geo- n

passed a better night. Hiscondition
today shows light signs of improvement.

At Claretnont Place.
Four double and two single rooms,

with first class board. Mountuin spring

THESE CELEBRATED.

A Great Dav at Candler. Thanks
to the Ladle.

Candi.kb, N. C, July
The glorious Fourth was celebrated here
in a way to be long remembered by the
loyal people of Upper and Lower Hom-

iny. The Hominies had concentrated at
Candler for an oldfashioncd mountain
picnic and invitations had been mailed
to a great many friends at Asheville and
elsewhere. All who received invitations,
knowing the ability of Hominy to pro--

uce, and the skill ot the Indies, Mrs.
Hirsch Harkins, Mrs. Perry Gaston and
the Misses Gaston, Williams, Morgans,
Logan and llui kins to prepare, were de-

terred from accepting only by

By 10 o'clock from 250 to 300 people
had gathered between the North and
South Hominy creeks, near Candler,
most all coming in wagons, floating on
high the start and stripes. 1 he time
was passed very merrily in playinu and
in listening to the music furnished by an
old fashioned "home-mad-e string band,"

ntil about i o clock, when one of the
best of picnic dinners was spread among
the vines and cliffs, by the ladies, and en
joyed to the "fullest" extent by all pres
ent.

After dinner the mountain breeze amid
laurel and Ivy seemed heaven like, and
everybody was happy.

Asheville was well represented and but
lor a small accident and a very bad scare
that befell a party who drove out, con.
sisting of Misses Laura Chedister, Min-
nie Uuston, Charlie Fletcher and Mr.
'arlcy Mcars and Nat Greer, caused by

the horses becoming frightened at the
train, the day would nave been another
one of "childhoods happy dreams" to
the Asheville delegation.

A GREAT WIND BLOWING.

GREAT DAMAGE IS DOME
LOUISIANA.

IN

Honaea Blown Down and Treea
Uprooted-T- he Damage Done In
Baton Rouge.
Bkookhavkn,. Miss., July 7. Yestcr

day morning the southwestern portion
of this county was visited by a destruct
ive cyclone, demolishing houses and
fences and uprooting trees. Another cy
clone passed twelve miles east of this
place at 10 o clock doing great damage

Madison, Miss, July 17. A cyclone
struck this place about 11 o'clock yester-
day. It was preceded by a fearful rumb
ling sound that came Irom thesoulheast,
Many disasters are reported.

BATON KOl'UB, JUlgS., JUIV TnC
total damage to the penitentiary
building by the cyclone yesterday is esti-
mated at $30,001). The shade trees on
many of the streets were uprooted.
visit to the capitol and other state build.
ings showed them to be unharmed by the
winds as was also the business portion
ol the town on Maui and streets,
but the southern portion of the city

istvled "Catfish Town" suffered great
loss.

ktoek Uuotatlona.
Nsw Vobk, July 7. Brie lt)i,i: Lake Shore

looy.; intcaffo ana northwestern ill-'- ;

Norfolk and Western 51W. Richmond and
West Point Terminal Western Inion

Baltimore Prices.
Baktihorr. July 7 --Flour, dull and un

changed ; western super $3,Gn(fa3.75. extra,
S3.85ftv4.6U: family. 4.65ftjjri.UU. Wheat,
southern, steady; Fultx 95(105; KonKbrrry
9M(ittiuo. worn southern, nrm; wmtc 7.te
yellow, 72c.

Mew York Market.
Nkw York. July 7 Stocks, dull and

steady. Money, cany at 2Mj(ia; BxchnnKC.
lonK. 4.8VJ.H5; short, 4.8r.(($4.H7; state
bonds, ntK'tcted; Kovernmentbondi dull but
steady. Cotton dull, sales 1tl bales; Up
lands, 8fcc; Orleans, H ia.Hc; futures
opened and closed quiet hut firm; July, 7 15,
August, H. ().; Scptcmlcr, 8 15; October.
8.2S: November, 8.3; December. 8 43. 1'luur

dull and irregular. Wheat quiet and weak.
Corn dull irregular. Pork quiet undHtcady
at $10 0012.25. Lard dull and weak at
$6 00. 8piriti Turpentine dull and sternly
at 37HC3Hc. Rosin quiet and weuk at 1.40
Ql.40. rrcigBts quiet ana suauy.

Al'FAIKS OF CONSEOUISNCE.

HOMK.

The nineteen missing yachts nn Lake
St. Clair, Mich., all reached port safely.

Pennsylvania democrats arc greatly
encouraged by the revolt against tJuay.

Hon. "Tim" Cnmplicll, of New York,
who is in Washington, expressed the
opinion that a reaction had set in against
Oovcnior Mill.

A relaxation of the rule against fire-

works in Philadelphia on the Pourth of
July wns followed by a score of hospital
cases and hve tires.

The Temcstal tin mines at Pomona,
Cul.. which has been in oieralion near
Suwton riverside for six months, shipped
to the American company of
M. louis jn.uim kmiikis oi American pig
tin.

Saratoga, N. Y is exiiectcd to lr: an
important political centre owing to the
tuct that henntor iiorman, acting chair-
man of the democratic National commit-
tee, will spend the summer there.

Officers of the New York Life Insurance
company have intruded their lawyers
to begin suit at once against the editors
publishers and proprietors of the New
York Times for $1,000,000 damages lor
libel.

The United States cruiser Charleston,
having in charge the Chilian insurgent
vessel Itata, arrived at San Diego, Cul.,
Saturday morning. Some interesting de
tails of the surrender ol the Itata are
given. Captain Schley, of the cruiser
Baltimore, made the demand in these
words: "In the name of the United
States I confiscate this vessel and her
cargo," The vessel was surrendered at
once.

FOKRICN.

The weather is improved in British
India, but unless rain fulls soon the
crops will extensively fail.

Emperor William of Germany arrived
at Port Victoria, near Sheerness, Satur-
day, and was enthusiastically received
by the crowds assembled to witness the
landing of the imperial party.

The bank of England discount rate has
been reduced from 3 ier cent, to 2Vj tier
cent. The open market rates in London
have for some time been below 1 per cent,
for call, and as low as lVti for discounts,
and the bank doubtless could not main-

tain its 3 per cent.

At the Chilian legation at Paris it is
stated that the government of Chili hns
decided that sbiis carrying arms, food,
forage or coal to the ports held by the
insurgents shall not be admitted to ports
under control ol tne government unless
they give guarantees

The French Economist, the soundest
and most reputable financial organ in
Prance, declares that on the strength of
ficticious agreements the managers of the
Panama Canal company have succeeded
in raising millions of francs from small
capitalists, who have been ruined by the
investments.

The Esercito, a newspaper of Rome"
makes the sensatioaul statement that
the renewal of the Dreibund was hast
ened bv Prance's extraordinary arma
ments, ber ostensibly experimental and
oroiected massing of French troops on
the German and Italian frontiers and the

water, hot and cold baths, etc. Tele- - gathering of the Prcnch squadron in the
vnoue ia bouse. juiyJUiw. i Mediterranean.

ABOUT TWELVE MONTHS

AGO WE SOLD

In Asheville, N. C,
OVER

TWO HUNDRED PAIRS
OF

KNICKERBOCKER
SHOULDER BRACES.

for
Men, Women and Children.

OUT OF ALL THAT NUMBER

Not one person wai d1.appo.nted in the utt
of them. Ther are beyond doubt the beit

and most durable brace erer worn In fact

they are the

ONLY RELIABLE
combined brace and suspender la the market

They are simple In construction, easily ad

justed and worn with perfect comfort.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

160 PAIRS-A- LL SIZES

FOR MEN, WOMEM, BOYS AND GIRLS.

CALL AND HXAMINB thbm.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

24 South Main U

J. M. CAMPBELL,

DEALER IN

REAL ESTATE

AND AUENT FOR THE

ASHEYILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTION

--AND

IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Homes Tor the Foor nan.
If vnu want to lie nriahhnr nt r.,nr vn.

ricrliilt buy one of my lots, within
sh'.rl ili.tance of his palace, at from 100 to
SHOD per Int. Siie from 7rxlRO to 200x300.
hvnulifully sliailed anil line views. Call at my
olhce lor plats. Terms.. Vi cash, balance 1,
2, 3 years. j. M. CAMPBULL.

-- TAKE
YOUR

Broken Jewelry
AND

DISABLED WATCHES AND CLOCKS

TO

M. A. TILLER,
AND HAVE THEM MADE AS GOOD At NEW.

Mo, 16 N. Court Square.

NEXT DOOR TO TOSTOFFICB.

DINNER SETS,

TEA SETS,

CHAMBER SETS,

NEW STOCK JUSTIN.

A Finer Assortment

THAN EVER BEFORE.

J. H. LAWr
Not). 57 59 aad.Ci SUalil HU

1 ,

iiaJS

1


